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PROJECT 
SCOPE

Project Understanding

The goal of this project is to create a 10 year 
master plan for the Mishawaka High School campus 
that addresses improved safety, pedestrian and 
vehicular traffic circulation and potential future 
growth. School City has been working with City of 
Mishawaka Planning and Engineering staff on 
potential improvements around the school, and 
continued work with the City is critical to the 
success of this master plan. 

Primary Task – Student Safety & Traffic Circulation

The primary task Abonmarche was challenged to address in 
the development of the Campus Master Plan relates 
specifically to student safety and the current pedestrian 
and vehicular circulation patterns that occur during peak 
morning and afternoon drop-off periods. This includes the 
following items:

• Creating a defined Security Entry Access
• Resolve Pedestrian/Vehicular Traffic Conflicts
• Create solutions for Improved Parking
• Develop strategies for both Short-term & Long-term 

needs

Secondary Task – Future Campus Growth & Aesthetics 

Additionally, Abonmarche was asked to consider future 
campus needs for the High School and to examine 
opportunities for future growth. This task also includes 
developing an overall aesthetics plan for the campus As it 
grows. Items included in this task include:

• Identified Growth Opportunities
• Areas for athletics & music education
• Auditorium Expansion
• Future Parking Needs
• Property Acquisition Recommendations
• Entry Gateways/Aesthetics & Landscaping Enhancements

TASK #1 TASK #2
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PROJECT 
APPROACH

1. Preliminary Investigation

Phase 1 of the project was focused on defining 
the plan assumptions, identifying critical 
issues, and establishing the goals and 
objectives of the plan. This was accomplished 
through the following activities:

• Meetings with School City Administration & 

City Planning/Engineering Staff

• Demographic and Traffic Volume Research

• Field Research – March 18 AM Traffic Count

2. Development of Options

Upon completion of the preliminary 
investigation Phase 2 of the project was the 
development of multiple options by the 
Abonmarche team to address the identified 
critical issues. Specifically, this included:

• Development of the primary strategy and 
hierarchy of circulation

• Development of 3 proposed 
circulation options

• Meeting with School City and City of 
Mishawaka staff to identify the 
preferred option 

3. Public Engagement 

Phase 3, the final phase of the project, 
includes public outreach activities to build 
consensus on the findings and 
recommendations of the Master Plan.
Specifically, this includes:

• Presentation to School City of Mishawaka 
School Board

• Presentation to surrounding 
neighborhood stakeholders
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TASK #1
Current Traffic Patterns

Currently students arrive to school via 
parent drop offs, public busses, student 
drivers and walking. The overlapping of 
these four methods creates potential 
hazards and inefficiencies. While some 
students are dropped off along Lincolnway 
Ave or Gernhart Ave for entrance through 
the front doors, the majority of drop-offs 
are on Wenger Ave for access on the west 
side of the school. Typically, cars 
temporarily park in two rows to drop off 
students and then continue north on the 
one way street to exit. Student drivers 
park in the parking lot on the west side of 
Wenger Ave requiring them to cross the 
two rows of cars dropping off on Wenger 
Ave. Staff and faculty parking is on the 
east side of Wenger Ave and shares the 
same access off Wenger Ave for the south 
lot. Public busses drop off near a bus 
drop-off lane on Lincolnway Ave just east 
of Wenger Ave. Students who reside south 
of Lincolnway Ave and walk to school, 
cross the street at Wenger Ave and Mason 
St. With this combination of walkers, 
drop-offs, staff and student drivers, 
eastbound traffic on Lincolnway Ave is 
often backed up for approximately 1,000’. 
This occurs near the Merrifield Ave 
intersection with 20- 30 cars waiting to 
turn left onto Wenger Ave at the location 
most students cross Lincolnway Ave. 
Finally, vehicles from the area north of 
the school drop students along Homewood 
Ave at the intersection with Wenger Ave. 

Field Observations – March 18 Traffic Count 

Abonmarche staff performed a traffic count on the morning of March 18 to quantify the number of 
cars and their directions of origin accessing Wenger Ave for student drop-offs and the existing 
student parking lot. The following is a table of results from the count. Observation periods were 
broken down in 15 min periods from 7:15-8:00AM.

Additionally, students who arrived by Transpo bus and by walking from the surrounding 
neighborhoods were also counted.

Student
Safety &
Traffic
Circulation

Existing 
Conditions

Vehicle Counts 7:15-7:30 7:30-7:45 7:45-8:00 Total
Homewood Avenue Vehicles

Homewood Ave Drop Offs - From West 4 17 29
Homewood Ave Drop Offs - From East 5 13 39
Total Homeland Vehicles 9 30 68 107

Wenger Ave Vehicles
Cars Turning N on Wenger From West 50 50 50
Cars Turning N on Wenger From East 21 68 80
Total Wenger Ave Vehicles 71 118 130 319

Student Lot Drop offs 6 34 44 84
TOTAL CARS/DROP OFFS 86 182 242 510

7:15-7:30 7:30-7:45 7:45-8:00 Total
Pedestrian/Walking

Walkers from N 4 8 7
Walkers Crossing LW @ Wenger 2 9 7
Walkers Crossing Wenger N of LW 1 1 0
Total Pedestrians 7 18 14 39

Transpo/Bus Drop-offs
Transpo Bus/Trolley from W  -Drop at E Door of School 5 0 11
Transpo from W Turn N on Wenger Ave 0 0 23
School Bus @ front door (2) 0 11 0
Transpo from E to Middle of School (2) 0 14 0
Students crossing & car drop off in front of school 11 14 16
Total Transpo/Bus Drop-offs 16 39 50 105

TOTAL PEDESTRIAN/BUS 23 57 64 144



TASK #1

Student
Safety &

Traffic
Circulation

Existing 
Conditions

MACOG Traffic Volumes –
Lincolnway Ave

Lincolnway Ave (SR 933) carries a significant volume 
of traffic as primary artery through downtown 
Mishawaka. Peak school traffic hours coincide with 
peak work traffic hours, particularly during the 
morning drop off. This is a major contributing 
factor to vehicles stacking on Lincolnway Ave while 
waiting to access Wenger Ave. Currently, the width 
of Lincolnway Ave provides for enough room for 
cars travelling east and west to bypass vehicles 
waiting to access the school. However, INDOT is 
undertaking a restriping program that will reduce 
from 4 travel lanes to 2 travel lanes with a center 
turn lane. This has the potential to create further 
congestion and delays during peak travel hours.

According to MACOG traffic count data, below is 
the volume (and speed) of traffic on Lincolnway 
during peak travel hours at the described 
intersections east and west of the school:

Location

Date 
of 

Count AADT
Peak 

Volume
Peak 
Time

State & 
Byrkit

Nov-
10 14,738 1,025 7:15AM

Laurel & 
Merrifield

Oct-
10 17,746 1,340 7:15AM

Observed Traffic Flows
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TASK #1

Student
Safety &
Traffic
Circulation

Issues & 
Objectives

Safety & Circulation Issues

During peak hours, there are between 1,200--1,400 students accessing the entrance of the school, 
primarily within a 45 minute period. Our field count identified approximately 200 cars arriving and 
parking in the student parking lot, 320 cars accessing Wenger Ave (primarily for student drop-offs), and 
100 cars dropping off on Homewood Ave. Additionally, over 100 students arrived by either walking or by 
Transpo bus, many of whom have to walk in areas that are in conflict with 
the 600 vehicles. 

KEY CONFLICT AREAS

The key areas where pedestrians and vehicles confict include:

1. Lincolnway Ave & Wenger Ave 
• Pedestrians walking from south, Transpo riders from west, vehicles accessing Wenger Ave and 

peak Lincolnway Ave through traffic in both directions

2. Wenger Ave in front of High School Entry
• Students walking from parking lot and cars on Wenger dropping off students

3. Homewood Ave and Wenger Ave
• Pedestrians walking from neighborhoods to north, vehicles dropping off on Homewood from 

east and west, Wenger traffic to north after dropping students (no stop)

CIRCULATION OBJECTIVES

1. Pedestrian Safety
1. Focus on protection of pedestrians, minimize areas where they have conflicts with vehicles
2. Enhance safety of major street crossings (Lincolnway & Homewood), especially during dark

2. Reduce Congestion
1. Single access point at Wenger Ave
2. Stacking of vehicles on Lincolnway Ave

3. Revised Parking Strategies
1. Define student/staff/visitor parking
2. Complement drop-off zones, not add to congestion

Hierarchy of Safety

Pedestrians

Transpo

Students 
Parking

Student 
Drop-offs



TASK #1

Student
Safety &

Traffic
Circulation

Issues &
Objectives

Issues & Opportunities
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Student
Safety &
Traffic
Circulation

Solution
Development

Key Elements

1. Create Multiple Drop-off/pick-up 
Zones

• Intercept traffic from direction of 
origin

• Reduce congestion by spreading 
traffic across multiple access 
points

• Long, designated vehicle stacking 
areas will limit any stacking on 
Lincolnway Ave

2. Close Wenger Ave.
• Create new ingress/egress to 

student parking lot
• Bring into alignment with 

intersection on south side of 
Lincolnway Ave

3. Improve Pedestrian Walkways to 
Entrance

• Walkways separated from vehicular 
drives

• Protected access from all drop-
off/pick-up zones

• Lighting and crosswalk 
improvements for enhanced safety

• Create designated lane for Transpo
drop-off/pick-up 

Preferred Option – Site PlanTASK #1



Student
Safety &

Traffic
Circulation

Preferred
Option

Enhanced Pedestrian Safety

• Protected walkways for students walking 
to school from north and south, 
including enhanced crosswalks and 
lighting at Lincolnway Ave and 
Homewood Ave

• Designated Transpo drop=off/pick-up 
lanes near the crosswalks to concentrate 
density of pedestrians for crossings

• Students parked in the designated 
parking lots have access to the school 
entry without crossing vehicular traffic

• Students have direct access to 
designated pick-up/drop-off areas 
without crossing vehicular traffic

• Create new access to student parking 
area from Lincolnway Ave aligned with 
Wenger Ave south 

Preferred Option –
Pedestrian Improvements TASK #1
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Central Entry Corridor

• Create new central corridor for 
pick-up/drop-off and 
vehicle stacking 

• Central corridor is accessed 
from Indiana Ave., and incudes 
designated lane to increase 
vehicle stacking and minimize 
impact on Indiana Ave traffic

• Intercepts traffic from the west 
and southwest of the school

• Elimination of Wenger Ave thru-
traffic and provision of 
sidewalks adjacent to 
drop-off/pick-up lane provides 
protected access to school 
entry without  

Preferred Option – Central Entry Corridor

Student
Safety &
Traffic
Circulation

Preferred
Option

TASK #1



Student
Safety &

Traffic
Circulation

Preferred
Option

Homewood Ave. Improvements

• Intercept traffic from neighborhood 
north of school

• Create new parking area

• Create new designated drop-off/pick-up 
lane to enhance safety of students

• Close Wenger Ave through traffic to 
north to eliminate vehicle conflicts

• Provide protected walkways for students 
to school entry 

• Students have direct access to 
designated pick-up/drop-off areas 
without crossing vehicular traffic

• Enhanced crosswalk for students walking 
from north and dropped-off from east

Preferred Option – Homewood Ave. Improvements

TASK #1
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TASK #1
Lincolnway Ave Entry

• Create new corridor for pick-
up/drop-off and vehicle stacking 
accessed from Lincolnway Ave 

• Allows for stacking of vehicles 
to minimize impact on 
Lincolnway Ave

• Intercepts traffic from the east 
and southeast of the school

• Entry and exit access points are 
separated to reduce congestion

• Provides handicap accessible 
drop-off area for auditorium 
entry

Preferred Option – Lincolnway Ave. Entry

Student
Safety &
Traffic
Circulation

Preferred
Option

TASK #1



TASK #1
Parking Strategy

• Maintain or increase current 
parking levels

• Expansion of parking west of 
school entrance through the 
creation of new parking lot and 
utilization of Wenger Ave 
right-of-way

• Create separate parking nodes to 
serve traffic from direction 
of origin

• Close integration of parking areas 
with pick-up/drop-off zones

Preferred Option – Parking Strategy

Student
Safety &

Traffic
Circulation

Preferred
Option

TASK #1
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Traffic Flow

• High volume of vehicle 
accessing school via 
Wenger Ave: One-Way 
North

• Vehicles disperse at 
Wenger and Homewood, 
use Indiana to access 
Lincolway

Existing Circulation Pattern

Student
Safety &
Traffic
Circulation

Preferred
Option

TASK #1



Student
Safety &

Traffic
Circulation

Preferred
Option

Traffic Flow

• Vehicle traffic dispersed across 
multiple locations

• Mitigate impact of traffic by 
limiting number of vehicles 
accessing Indiana Ave

Proposed Circulation Patterns TASK #1
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Campus
Aesthetics &
Future
Growth

Preferred
Option

Campus Aesthetic 
Enhancements

The Mishawaka High School building 
sets a strong visual identity based on 
the style of the architecture and the 
use of brick and stone materials. In 
addition to maximizing the safety for 
students and visitors, Abonmarche was 
intentional in designing the circulation 
and parking improvements to 
complement the existing character of 
the campus, while trying to find ways 
to create new visual view corridors. 
Specific aesthetic elements include:

• Reconstructed west entry into the 
building, including ADA accessibility 
improvements. 

• New pedestrian plaza in front of 
reconstructed entry.

• New entry corridor from Indiana Ave. 
providing view corridor to the new 
entry plaza

• New entry signage within the new 
entry corridor

• Wide pedestrian walks from all 
parking/drop-off zones

TASK #2
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